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a b s t r a c t 

Downstream processing (DSP) of large bionanoparticles is still a challenge. The present study aims to 

systematically compare some of the most commonly used DSP strategies for capture and purification 

of enveloped viruses and virus-like particles (eVLPs) by using the same staring material and analytical 

tools. As a model, Human Immunodeficiency Virus-1 (HIV-1) gag VLPs produced in CHO cells were used. 

Four different DSP strategies were tested. An anion-exchange monolith and a membrane adsorber, for di- 

rect capture and purification of eVLPs, and a polymer-grafted anion-exchange resin and a heparin-affinity 

resin for eVLP purification after a first flow-through step to remove small impurities. All tested strategies 

were suitable for capture and purification of eVLPs. The performance of the different strategies was eval- 

uated regarding its binding capacity, ability to separate different particle populations and product purity. 

The highest binding capacity regarding total particles was obtained using the anion exchange membrane 

adsorber (5.3 × 10 12 part/mL membrane), however this method did not allow the separation of different 

particle populations. Despite having a lower binding capacity (1.5 × 10 11 part/mL column) and requir- 

ing a pre-processing step with flow-through chromatography, Heparin-affinity chromatography showed 

the best performance regarding separation of different particle populations, allowing not only the sep- 

aration of HIV-1 gag VLPs from host cell derived bionanoparticles but also from chromatin. This work 

additionally shows the importance of thorough sample characterization combining several biochemical 

and biophysical methods in eVLP DSP. 

© 2020 The Author(s). Published by Elsevier B.V. 

This is an open access article under the CC BY license. ( http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/ ) 
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. Introduction 

The growing interest in the use of enveloped virus-like parti-

les (eVLPs) as novel vaccines or vectors for gene and cancer ther-

py applications lead to an increase demand for efficient and scal-

ble production platforms [1-3] . Current downstream processing

DSP) strategies in eVLP production still rely on the combination

f several sub-optimal unit operations, including ultracentrifuga-

ion, filtration and chromatography [4-6] . Here we compare differ-

nt DSP strategies for eVLP purification including the use of mono-

iths, membrane adsorbers, polymer-grafted media and core-shell

eads. Drawbacks of the combination of several sub-optimal unit

perations in a DSP strategy include long process times, low pro-
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uctivity and high product losses. Furthermore, the lack of stan-

ard methods for detection and quantification of eVLPs leads to the

se of methodologies imported from protein biotechnology, which

re non-optimal for eVLPs, consequently hindering process devel-

pment and optimization [2,7] . Besides that, the use of protein-

ased methods for quantification of specific proteins of different

VLPs makes a systematic comparison between the currently avail-

ble eVLP DSP strategies unfeasible. In this work, we compared the

erformance of four different chromatography-based DSP strate-

ies for capture and purification of a model eVLP, using the same

tarting material. Several works have shown that anion-exchange

hromatography allows the efficient capture and purification of en-

eloped viruses and VLPs [8-11] . Monoliths and membrane adsor-

ers are attractive options as unit operation for bionanoparticle’s

SP due to their convective flow properties and large surface area

ccessible for binding of large molecules [12-14] . Several enveloped

iruses and VLPs have been purified using anion-exchange mono-
under the CC BY license. ( http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/ ) 
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liths, such as baculoviruses, different influenza virus A and B sub-

types and HIV-1 gag VLPs [15-17] . Also, membrane adsorbers have

been successfully used for the capture and purification of bac-

ulovirus and influenza viruses, among others [18-20] . In contrast

to convective media, in porous-bead based chromatography, mass

transfer mainly occurs through pore diffusion and pores are usu-

ally too small to allow VLP diffusion into the pores. Nevertheless,

it was shown that even when eVLPs are completely excluded from

the resin’s pores, the bead’s outer surface area still provides sat-

isfactory binding capacity, which is only one order of magnitude

smaller than the one obtained with convective media [8] . More-

over, the scalability of conventional chromatography resins easily

overcomes its lower biding capacity as current monolith technol-

ogy is limited in column size to a couple liters. Accordingly, we

selected three different types of anion exchangers: a monolithic

support, a membrane absorber and a polymer-grafted bead resin.

Besides anion-exchange chromatography, affinity chromatography

has great potential for capture and purification of eVLPs, once it

allows the direct capture of the product of interest from complex

feed streams, resulting in high levels of purity in a single step [4] .

This increases DSP productivity and accelerates R&D. Since heparin

is a natural cell receptor for many viruses [21] and it was already

reported that heparin-affinity can separate eVLPs from host cell

derived bionanoparticles [22] , we selected a heparin-affinity resin.

However, due to the possible presence of heparin-binding proteins

in the cell culture supernatant, a first pre-processing step is re-

quired to avoid reduction in binding capacity or co-elution of pro-

tein impurities with the eVLP product. For that purpose, we use

flow-through chromatography with core-shell beads in which the

VLPs flow-through the column without reaching the active core

of the beads where the proteins can bind [23,24] . As model eVLP,

we used HIV-1 gag VLPs (10 0-20 0 nm in diameter) produced in

Chinese Hamster ovary (CHO) cells. Structurally VLPs mimic their

native viruses, resulting in complex bionanoparticles containing

several copies of one or more viral proteins. These proteins typ-

ically self-assemble in spherical-like structures with sizes ranging

from tens to hundreds of nanometers in diameter. In the case of

eVLPs, as for enveloped viruses, an additional lipid bi-layer com-

posed of the host cell membrane is part of their structure [7,25] .

These complex structural features of eVLPs bring new challenges

to the production platforms. Efficient DSP development requires

fast and high-resolution analytical methods for in-process prod-

uct quality and quantity control. However, there are no methods

which allow the direct quantification of eVLPs in complex mix-

tures. Consequently, eVLP titers are often measured based on the

quantification of a single viral protein or total particle count, which

leads to under- or over-estimated titers [5,26,27] . Detection and

quantification methods based on infectivity assays are not appli-

cable for VLPs once they lack viral genome and are therefore non-

infectious. Especially in DSP development and analytics additional

challenges arise from the simultaneous release of host cell derived

nanoparticles, such as exosomes and extracellular vesicles, which

have similar structure, size and composition as the eVLPs [28] . Be-

sides that, dsDNA is another challenging impurity due to its overall

negative charge, which is similar to the charge of many enveloped

viruses and VLPs [29] . Especially when using anion-exchange based

methods, co-elution of eVLPs and dsDNA was observed [8,9] . Ac-

cordingly, we used a combination of several biochemical and bio-

physical analytical methods to detect, quantify and characterize

particle populations, including multi-angle light scattering (MALS),

nanoparticle tracking analysis (NTA), cryo transmission electron

microscopy (cryo-TEM), Western blot analysis and mass spectrom-

etry (MS). The use of the same analytical methodologies to access

product quantity and quality as well as the use of the same start-

ing material, allowed a systematic comparison of the binding ca-

pacity and resolution for particle separation of an anion-exchange
onolith, a membrane adsorber, a polymer-grafted anion-exchange

esin and a heparin-affinity resin. 

. Material and methods 

.1. Chemicals and standards 

All chemicals were acquired from Sigma Aldrich (St. Louis, MO,

SA), Merck (Darmstadt, Germany) or Abcam (Cambridge, England)

nd were of analytical grade, if not otherwise stated. 

.2. Enveloped VLP production 

HIV-1 gag VLPs, kindly provided by Icosagen (Tartumaa, Esto-

ia), were used as an enveloped VLP model. VLP production was

arried out in CHOEBNALT85 cells using a stable episomal system

s described by Steppert et al [9] . Cell culture was harvested by

entrifugation (10 0 0 g, 30 min) and 0.01% NaN 3 was added to the

upernatant. 

.3. Endonuclease treatment 

Benzonase® purity grade II (Merck KGaA, Darmstadt, Germany)

as used for the digestion of double stranded DNA (dsDNA). The

igestion was performed by incubating cell culture supernatant

ith 150 U/mL Benzonase® and 2 mM MgCl 2 for 2 h at 37 °C. 

.4. Preparative chromatography 

.4.1. Chromatographic system 

All chromatographic experiments were performed on an Äkta

ure 25 M2 equipped with a 1.4 mL mixer chamber, a S9 sample

ump and a F9-C fraction collector (GE Healthcare, Uppsala, Swe-

en). System control and data acquisition were performed using

he Unicorn 6.4.1 software. UV absorbance (280, 260 and 214 nm)

nd conductivity were continuously monitored. 

.4.2. Chromatography media and mobile phases 

All preparative chromatographic experiments for capture and

urification of eVLPs were performed using 50 mM HEPES, pH 7.2

s mobile phase A and 50 mM HEPES, 2 M NaCl, pH 7.2 as mobile

hase B. Different concentrations of the modifier were obtained by

ixing mobile phases A and B using the chromatography system.

f not further stated, cleaning in place was performed using 0.5 M

aOH solution. The used chromatography media are summarized

n Table 1 . All materials were used for a single cycle. 

.4.3. Capture and purification of HIV-1 gag VLPs 

For the capture and purification of HIV-1 gag VLPs, clarified

HO cell culture supernatant was endonuclease treated and ei-

her directly loaded onto the column or pre-processed using flow-

hrough chromatography (Capto-Core). Direct loading was used

or Natrix-Membrane and QA-Monolith devices. Fractogel-TMAE

nd Capto-Heparin columns were loaded with the flow-through

ractions of the pre-processing runs. For the packed columns

Fractogel-TMAE and Capto-Heparin) flow rates were defined in or-

er to achieve a 5 min residence time. For the pre-packed devices

Natrix-Membrane and QA-Monolith) flow rates recommended by

he manufacturers were used. In all chromatographic experiments,

quilibration of the stationary phase was performed before load-

ng using equilibration buffer (50 mM HEPES, 100 mM NaCl, pH

.2 / 5% B). After loading, columns were washed with equilibra-

ion buffer to ensure the removal of unbound material from the

olumn. In the capture and purification experiments, elution was

chieved by salt linear gradients. Details of flow rates, loading vol-

mes and elution gradients are summarized in Table 2 . After the
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Table 1 

Chromatography media used for preparative chromatography. 

Type of chromatography Name Referred in the text as Manufacturer 

Column volume 

(mL) 

Anion exchange Membrane adsorber / hydrogel (porous 

polyacrylamide) 

NatriFlo® HD-Q Recon Natrix-Membrane Merck, Darmstadt, Germany 0.8 

Poly-methacrylate based monolithic column CIMmultus TM QA-8 2 μm QA-Monolith BIA Separations, Ajdovščina, 

Slovenia 

8.0 

Methacrylate based polymer grafted beads Fractogel® EMD TMAE 

Hicap (M) 

Fractogel-TMAE Merck, Darmstadt, Germany 23.0 

Affinity (Heparin) Agarose based beads Capto TM Heparin Capto-Heparin GE Healthcare, Uppsala, 

Sweden 

22.0 

Flow-through Agarose based core beads Capto TM Core 700 Capto-Core GE Healthcare, Uppsala, 

Sweden 

50.4 

Table 2 

Flow rates, loading volumes and elution gradients of chromatographic experiments. 

Run code Chromatography media Flow rate (mL/min) Residence time (min) Loading volume (mL) Linear gradient elution 

1902-NT NatriFlo® HD-Q Recon 4.0 0.2 95 5 – 75% B in 75 CV (60 mL) 

1904-CH Capto TM Heparin 4.4 5.0 212 5 – 75% B in 4 CV (88 mL) 

1903-CC Capto TM Core 700 10.0 5.0 350 n.a. 

1905-M CIMmultus TM QA-8 2 μm 8.0 1.0 450 5 – 60% B in 30 CV (240 mL) 

1906-CC Capto TM Core 700 10.0 5.0 450 n.a. 

1907-FG Fractogel® EMD TMAE Hicap (M) 4.6 5.0 400 5 – 60% B in 15 CV (345 mL) 
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lution phase, columns were regenerated using 100% B buffer. Frac-

ions were collected and pooled according to the chromatograms,

onsidering both, the light scattering intensity and the UV ab-

orbance signals. 

.5. Particle detection and quantification 

Particle detection of collected fractions from the chromato-

raphic experiments was performed by at-line multi-angle light

cattering (MALS) measurements as described in [30] . Briefly, an

ltimate 30 0 0 system (Thermo Fisher, Waltham, MA, USA) was

sed in bypass mode for the direct injection of each collected frac-

ion into the MALS detector (DAWN HELEOS 18-angle, Wyatt, Santa

arbara, CA, USA). The peak area of the light scattering signal mea-

ured at 90 ° angle was used to access the light scattering intensity

hich is proportional to the particle concentration. This informa-

ion together with the UV data was used to decide on sample pool-

ng. 

Particle concentration of pooled samples was accessed by

anoparticle tracking analysis (NTA) using a NanoSight NS300

Malvern Instruments Ltd., Worcestershire, UK) equipped with a

lue laser module (488 nm). For the NTA measurements, samples

ere diluted using particle-free water in order to achieve a con-

entration of 20 to 80 particles per video frame (equivalent to

 × 10 8 to 5 × 10 8 part/mL). For each sample, 3 dilutions were

easured, and 5 videos were recorded for each dilution. In to-

al 15 videos of 30 seconds were recorded per sample. NanoSight

TA software version 3.2 (Malvern Instruments Ltd., Worcester-

hire, UK) was used to record and analyse the data. 

Transmission electron microscopy (TEM) was used to visualize

he structure of the particles in relevant samples. Negative staining

as used to prepare grids with native or antibody labelled sam-

les. For native samples, 30 μL of sample were incubated on coated

00-mesh copper grids for 1 min at room temperature. Fixation

as performed by incubating the grids in 2.5% glutaraldehyde so-

ution (in 100 mM cacodylate buffer, pH 7.0) for 15 min. Finally,

rids were stained with 1% uranyl acetate for 30 seconds. Speci-

ens were visualized using a Tecnai G2 200 kV transmission elec-

ron microscope (FEI, Eindhoven, The Netherlands). For cryo-TEM,

 μL of the sample were applied to a glow-discharged holey car-

on grid and plunge frozen in liquid ethane using a FEI Vitrobot TM 

ark IV (ThermoFisher Scientific, Oregon, USA). Imaging was per-
ormed on an FEI F20 microscope at 200 kV and recorded on an

EI Ceta detector (ThermoFisher Scientific, Oregon, USA). For TEM

nd cryo-TEM undiluted samples were used. 

.6. Protein and DNA detection and quantification 

Total protein was quantified by Bradford assay using Coomassie

lue G-250-based protein dye reagent (Bio-Rad Laboratories, Her-

ules, CA, USA). Double stranded DNA (dsDNA) was quantified by

uant-iT TM PicoGreen® dsDNA kit (Life Technologies, Waltham,

A, USA). Both quantifications were performed according to the

anufacturer’s instructions in a microtiter plate format. 

Total protein content was also qualitatively evaluated by sodium

odecyl sulphate polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis (SDS-PAGE) as

escribed in [8] . Specific proteins (HIV-1 gag p24 and H3 histone)

ere detected by Western blot analysis as described in [8] . 

Proteomic analysis using mass spectrometry was performed for

rotein identification. For that purpose, relevant samples were di-

ested in solution. Proteins were S-alkylated with iodoacetamide

nd digested with Trypsin (Promega, Madison, WI, USA). Digested

amples were analysed as described before in [8] . 

.7. Analytical chromatography 

Size exclusion chromatography coupled to multi-angle light

cattering (SEC-MALS) was used to access sample composition and

urity. An Ultimate 30 0 0 HPLC system (Thermo Fisher, Waltham,

A, USA) with a quaternary LPG-3400SD pump, a WPS-30 0 0TSL

utosampler and a DAD 30 0 0 UV-detector was used as chromatog-

aphy system. A TSKgel G50 0 0PWxl 30.0 cm × 7.8 mm i.d. column

n combination with a TSKgel PWxl guard column 4.0 cm × 6.0

m i.d. or a TSKgel SuperMultiporePW-H 15.0 cm × 6.0 mm

olumn (Tosoh Bioscience, Stuttgart, Germany) were used as SEC

olumns. A DAWN HELEOS 18-angle (Wyatt, Santa Barbara, CA,

SA) was used as multi-angle light scattering detector. Mobile

hase consisted of 50 mM HEPES, 100 mM NaCl, pH 7.2. Flow rate

as 0.3 mL/min for the G50 0 0PWxl column and 0.175 mL for the

upermultiporePW-H column. In both cases, sample volume was

0 μL. HPLC was controlled by Chromeleon 7 software (Thermo

isher, Waltham, MA, USA). MALS data collection and analysis was

erformed with ASTRA software, version 6.1.2 (Wyatt, Santa Bar-

ara, CA, USA). 
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Fig. 1. Cryo-TEM micrographs showing HIV-1 gag VLPs and several host cell derived particles from (a) endonuclease treated and 0.8 μm filtered CHO cell culture supernatant 

used for the capture and purification experiments with the NatriFlo® HD-Q Recon membrane adsorber or the CIMmultus TM QA-8 monolith; (b) collected flow-through from 

the pre-processing experiments with Capto TM Core 700, later used for the capture and purification experiments using Fractogel® EMD TMAE Hicap (M) or Capto TM Heparin 

media. 
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3. Results and discussion 

3.1. Feed material composition before and after pre-processing 

After clarification by centrifugation, CHO cell culture super-

natant contained approximately 1 × 10 11 part/mL, 830 μg/mL of

total protein and 22 μg/mL of dsDNA, determined by NTA, Bradford

assay and Picogreen assay, respectively. Cryo-electron microscopy

revealed the presence of several enveloped bionanoparticle popula-

tions including HIV-1 gag VLPs and host cell derived vesicles such

as microvesicles and exosomes ( Fig. 1 a). To be used as feed mate-

rial for direct loading of anion-exchange monoliths and membrane

adsorbers, clarified CHO cell culture supernatant was endonuclease

pre-treated and 0.8 μm filtered. Resulting feed material contained

approximately 1 × 10 11 part/mL, 800 μg/mL of total protein and 0.5

μg/mL of dsDNA (98% reduction in dsDNA content). To be suited

as feed material for the heparin-affinity resin, endonuclease pre-

treated and 0.8 μm filtered CHO cell culture supernatant was fur-

ther pre-processed by flow-through chromatography. For that pur-

pose, a HiScale 26/20 column packed with 50.4 mL of Capto-Core

resin was used. A recovery of approximately 82% of particles with

a reduction of 76% in total protein and 34% in dsDNA was obtained

o  
Supplementary material A, Figures SA1 and SA2) during the pre-

rocessing of the feed material for the heparin-affinity experiment.

imilar results were obtained while preparing the feed material

or the polymer-grafted anion-exchanger. While the pre-processing

ith flow-through chromatography allowed the reduction of host

ell protein and dsDNA content, removal of host cell derived bio-

anoparticles was not possible using this method ( Fig. 1 b). Further

urification of this material was done using heparin-affinity and

nion-exchange chromatography. 

.2. Binding capacity 

When using cell culture supernatant as feed material (with

r without pre-processing), it is not possible to accurately deter-

ine the concentration of HIV-1 gag VLPs due to the presence of

ther bionanoparticles and the lack of specific analytical methods

o quantify eVLPs in these complex mixtures. Subsequently, it is no

ossible to determine the dynamic binding capacity for the HIV-1

ag VLPs directly. However, since it was possible to identify the

article breakthrough by the light scattering signal ( Fig. 2 , LS area)

e used this signal to estimate the binding capacity for all bio-

anoparticles in general. For comparison reasons, the estimation

f the binding capacity was done considering the loading volume
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Fig. 2. Chromatograms of the capture and purification of HIV-1 gag VLPs using (a) NatriFlo® HD-Q Recon membrane adsorber, (b) CIMmultus TM QA-8 monolith, (c) Fractogel®

EMD TMAE Hicap (M) column and (d) Capto TM Heparin column. FT: flow-through; W: wash; P: elution peaks; REG/2M: regeneration with 2 M NaCl; CIP: cleaning-in-place. 
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hat led to less than 3% particle breakthrough in each one of the

our tested strategies (measured by NTA, Table SA1-SA4). Taking

his into account, the following capacities were estimated: Natrix-

embrane: 5.3 × 10 12 particles/mL membrane (loading of 35 mL

r 44 CV); QA-Monolith: 2.9 × 10 12 particles/mL column (loading

f 240 mL or 30 CV); Fractogel-TMAE: 1.5 × 10 12 particles/mL col-

mn (loading of 400 mL or 17 CV) and Capto-Heparin: 1.5 × 10 11 

articles/mL column (loading of 45 mL or 2 CV). Anion-exchange

ased chromatography materials had the higher binding capacities

or bionanoparticles. As expected, due their larger surface area ac-

essible for binding of large molecules, membrane adsorber and

onolith had slightly higher binding capacity than the porous-

ead resin, in which bionanoparticles can only bind at the outer

urface of the beads [8] . Nevertheless, all three materials had bind-

ng capacities in the same range (2-5 × 10 12 particles/mL column

r membrane) and the easy scalability of packed columns com-

ensates for the lower binding capacity. The obtained values are

lso comparable to previously reported data [8,9,31] . For all three

nion-exchangers a salt linear gradient was used as elution strat-

gy ( Table 2 , Fig. 2 ). 

.3. Capture and purification of eVLPs using anion-exchange 

onoliths, membrane adsorbers and polymer-grafted porous beads 

The membrane adsorber, Natrix-Membrane, showed the high-

st binding capacity and allowed the capture and semi-purification

f HIV-1 gag VLPs directly from endonuclease treated and fil-

ered CHO cell culture supernatant. At the beginning of the load-

ng phase, while bionanoparticles bound to the membrane adsor-
er, part of the proteins and dsDNA flowed through the column

 Fig. 2 a, Table SA1: FT1). Bound proteins (P1) were separated from

ound particles (P2) during the elution gradient. SDS-PAGE analy-

is ( Fig 3 a) shows a significant reduction in protein content from

he loading material (L) to the elution fraction P2. This was con-

rmed by Bradford assay, in which the total protein content in

2 was lower than the lower limit of quantification (Table SA1).

he presence of HIV-1 gag VLPs in P2 was confirmed by cryo-

lectron microscopy ( Fig. 3 d) in combination with the p24 Western

lot assay ( Fig. 3 b) and proteomic analysis by mass spectrometry

Supplementary material B). However, co-elution of different par-

icle populations was also observed by cryo-electron microscopy

 Fig. 3 d) and co-elution of dsDNA and chromatin was confirmed

y Picogreen assay, H3-histone Western blot assay and proteomic

nalysis (Table SA1, Fig. 3 c, Figure SA1, Supplementary material B).

evertheless, a two-fold reduction in dsDNA content from the feed

aterial to the fraction P2 was already achieved in a single step. 

The QA-Monolith was also used for the direct capture of HIV-

 gag VLPs directly from endonuclease treated and filtered CHO

ell culture supernatant ( Fig. 2 b). As for the Natrix-Membrane, at

he beginning of loading phase of the QA-Monolith, part of the

ost cell proteins and dsDNA passed through the monolith while

ionanoparticles bound (Table SA2). In contrast with the Natrix-

embrane, for the QA-Monolith, light scattering signal and NTA

easurements revealed that particles elute across the entire elu-

ion gradient ( Fig. 2 b, Table SA2). Despite the presence of HIV-

 gag polyprotein was confirmed by p24 Western blot in all elu-

ion fractions ( Fig. 4 b), SDS-PAGE and proteomic analysis revealed

hat these different elution fractions (P1-P5) contained different
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Fig. 3. SDS-PAGE (a), HIV-1 p24 (b) and H3-histone (c) Western blots and cryo-TEM micrographs (d) of relevant fractions from the capture and purification experiments using 

NatriFlo® HD-Q Recon membrane adsorber. M: molecular weight marker; FT: flow-through; W: wash; P: elution peaks; REG: regeneration with 2 M NaCl; CIP: cleaning-in- 

place. 
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proteins in their composition ( Fig. 4 a, Supplementary material B).

Picogreen assay and H3-histone Westernblot showed that most of

the bound dsDNA and chromatin eluted in fractions P2 and P3 (Ta-

ble SA2, Fig. 4 c). Cryo-electron micrographs showed the presence

of HIV-1 gag VLPs in all elution fractions ( Fig. 4 d). Fractions P4

and P5 were considered the main product fractions due to the

higher particle concentration and simultaneous lower total pro-

tein and dsDNA content per dose (hypothetical vaccination dose of

10 9 particles, Figure SA4). Despite that cryo-electron micrographs

showed an enrichment of HIV-1 gag VLPs in fractions P4 and P5,

some host cell derived bionanoparticles could still be found as well

as disrupted VLPs ( Fig. 4 d). Additionally, according to H3-histone

Western blot, proteomic analysis and Picogreen assay dsDNA and

chromatin are still present in fractions P4 and P5 ( Fig. 4 c, Supple-

mentary material B). Nevertheless, reductions of 13.3-fold for host

cell protein and 2.9-fold for dsDNA, together with partial parti-

cle separation, were achieved using the QA-monolith. Capture and

purification of HIV-1 gag VLPs directly from CHO cell culture su-

pernatant using Fractogel −TMAE was recently reported [8] . Due to

the limited surface area available for binding of large molecules

and aiming to increase the binding capacity for eVLPs, endonu-

clease treated and 0.8 μm filtered cell culture supernatant was

pre-processed by flow-through chromatography using Capto-Core.

Even though pre-processing of the feed material allowed a reduc-

tion of 73% of the total protein and 15% of dsDNA content (data

not shown), the binding capacity increase was only 0.4-log. This

strengthens the hypothesis that when using porous beads, small

protein impurities bind to the ligands inside of the chromatog-

raphy beads which are not accessible for VLPs, reducing the risk

of binding competition or displacement effects. Similarly to the

QA-Monolith, particle elution from the Fractogel-TMAE column oc-

curred across the entire elution gradient ( Fig. 2 c, Table SA3). More-
ver, according to SDS-PAGE and proteomic analysis, late elution

ractions of QA-Monolith (P3-P5) and Fractogel-TMAE (P3-P6) con-

ained similar proteins ( Figs. 4 and 5 and Supplementary material

). Despite HIV-1 gag VLPs were identified in all elution fractions

y cryo-electron microscopy ( Fig. 5 d), considering particle concen-

ration together with the total protein and dsDNA per dose (Figure

A5) only fractions P5 and P6 were considered as main product

ractions. 

Pre-processing of cell culture supernatant using flow-through

hromatography had the purpose of removing small impurities,

ainly host cell proteins, and increase particle binding capacity.

hen using the membrane adsorber only 11% of the proteins

ound to the membrane and were eluted before the particles at

ower salt concentration (Table SA1). Similar behaviour was ob-

erved for the monolith, in which most of the bound proteins

luted also at lower salt concentration than most of the particles.

ccordingly, no significant improvement on particle binding capac-

ty would be expected, justifying the addition of another step in

he process. Therefore, the strategy in which flow-through chro-

atography is placed before the membrane adsorber or monolith

as not tested in this study. 

.4. Purification of eVLPs and removal of host cell derived 

ionanoparticles and chromatin using heparin-affinity 

hromatography 

Purification of HIV-1 gag VLPs by heparin affinity was per-

ormed using Capto-Heparin. In order to remove potential heparin-

inding host cell proteins, endonuclease treated and 0.8 μm

ltered CHO cell culture supernatant was pre-processed by

ow-through chromatography using Capto-Core as described in

ection 3.1 (Figures SA1 and SA2). 
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Fig. 4. SDS-PAGE (a), HIV-1 p24 (b) and H3-histone (c) Western blots and cryo-TEM micrographs (d) of relevant fractions from the capture and purification experiments 

using CIMmultus TM QA-8 monolith. M: molecular weight marker; FT: flow-through; W: wash; P: elution peaks; REG: regeneration with 2M NaCl; CIP: cleaning-in-place. 
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Contrarily to the anion-exchange based strategies, in which at

he beginning of the loading phase all particles bound to the col-

mn/membrane, during the Capto-Heparin loading, particle break-

hrough started immediately after the column void volume (light

cattering signal, Fig. 2 d). This indicates that, while some parti-

les bound to the heparin ligands, others passed directly through

he column. Similar behaviour was already reported for the pu-

ification HIV-1 gag VLPs produced in HEK 293 cells [22] . Cryo-

lectron micrographs showed that, despite of the presence of some

IV-1 gag VLPs, the majority of the particles eluting in the first

ow-through fractions (FT2 and FT3) are host cell derived vesi-

les ( Fig. 6d ). Flow-through fractions FT4 and FT5 had a com-

osition similar to the feed material indicating full breakthrough

nd column overloading (Table SA4, Figs. 1 b and 6a-6d ). Bound

articles were eluted using a salt linear gradient ( Table 2 ). Al-

hough no complete resolution was achieved, two elution peaks

ould be clearly distinguished, indicating the elution of differ-

nt particle populations ( Fig. 2 d). SDS-PAGE and proteomic anal-

sis showed that the protein composition of fractions P1 and P2

as different ( Fig. 6a , Supplementary material B). Picogreen as-

ay showed that fraction P2 contained 7 times more dsDNA than

raction P1 and proteomic analysis revealed that fraction P2 con-

ained several histones while in P1 only histone H4 was found

Table SA4, Supplementary material B). Cryo-electron micrographs

onfirmed the different nature of the particles eluting in frac-
ions P1 and P2 ( Fig. 6 d). Fraction P1 was enriched in HIV-1 gag

LPs, while fraction P2 contained mostly other particulate struc-

ures. Considering the identification of several histones by pro-

eomic analysis, the high dsDNA content and the confirmation

f the presence of H3-histone by Western blot analysis, the par-

iculate structures in fraction P2 were identified as chromatin,

 complex of host cell proteins and DNA. This was addition-

lly confirmed by immunogold labelling of H3-histones and neg-

tive staining TEM (data not shown). Moreover, similar structures

ere previously reported in cryo-electron micrographs as chro-

atin [32] . These results additionally explain recoveries of more

han 100% for dsDNA in chromatographic experiments which use

alt to promote elution. The disruption of the chromatin com-

lexes due to the higher salt concentrations during elution results

n the release of dsDNA enabling its quantification. It is impor-

ant to note than in both fractions, P1 and P2, nearly the same

umber of particles were quantified by NTA (Table SA4) and an

verage diameter of approximately 150 nm was measured also

or both. These results clearly show the need for combining sev-

ral biophysical, biochemical and high-resolution imaging meth-

ds for the quantification and characterization of eVLPs. Moreover,

hese results show that with the available methodologies specific

uantification of eVLPs in complex mixtures such as cell culture

upernatants is very difficult and impossible without advanced

ethodology. 
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Fig. 5. SDS-PAGE (a), HIV-1 p24 (b) and H3-histone (c) Western blots and cryo-TEM micrographs (d) of relevant fractions from the capture and purification experiments 

using Fractogel® EMD TMAE Hicap (M). M: molecular weight marker; FT: flow-through; W: wash; P: elution peaks; REG: regeneration with 2M NaCl; CIP: cleaning-in-place. 

Fig. 6. : SDS-PAGE (a), HIV-1 p24 (b) and H3-histone (c) Western blots and cryo-TEM micrographs (d) of relevant fractions from the capture and purification experiments 

using Capto TM Heparin. M: molecular weight marker; FT: flow-through; W: wash; P: elution peaks; REG: regeneration with 2 M NaCl; CIP: cleaning-in-place. 
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Fig. 7. Chromatograms of analytical size exclusion chromatography experiments of relevant fractions from the capture and purification experiments using NatriFlo® HD-Q 

Recon membrane adsorber (1902NT) and Capto TM Heparin (1904CH). Light scattering signal: 90 ° angle detector; UV absorbance at 280 nm. L: loading material; P: elution 

peaks. 
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.5. Purity and recovery of main product fractions 

Size exclusion analytical chromatography coupled to multi-

ngle light scattering (SEC-MALS) was used to semi-quantitatively

ccess the purity of all elution fractions (Figure SA7). As an ex-

mple, SEC-MALS chromatograms of relevant fractions from the

SP strategy with higher binding capacity (Natrix-Membrane:

902NT) and the DSP strategy with better bionanoparticle separa-

ion (Capto-Heparin: 1904CH) are shown in Fig. 7 . In all tested DSP

trategies, significant reduction of UV absorbance signal of impuri-

ies (eluting from approximately 2.5 to 6 mL) could be observed

rom the feed material to the main product fractions, indicating an

ncrease in purity. As discussed in Section 3.4 , in the Capto-Heparin
ig. 8. Comparison of recovered doses per litre of cell culture supernatant, total protein

D-Q Recon membrane adsorber; 1905-M: CIMmultus TM QA-8 monolith; 1907-FG: Fracto
xperiment, fraction P1 contained mainly HIV-1 gag VLPs while

raction P2 contained mainly chromatin. SEC-MALS chromatogram

f fraction P1 showed that HIV-1 gag VLPs elute in the void vol-

me of the SEC column (light scattering signal starting at approx-

mately 1.5 mL and with peak maximum at 2.1 mL). SEC-MALS

hromatogram of fraction P2 (chromatin rich fraction) showed that

espite particle elution (light scattering signal) also started at ap-

roximately 1.5 mL, the peak maximum was shifted to approxi-

ately 3.2 mL indicating the elution of smaller molecules or par-

icle retention by interaction with the SEC column. Interestingly,

his was not observed in the SEC-MALS chromatograms of the feed

aterial or flow-through fractions. The reason for that is that chro-

atin structure is disrupted at moderate-high salt concentrations
 per dose and dsDNA per dose in the main product fractions. 1902-NT: NatriFlo®

gel® EMD TMAE Hicap (M); 1904-CH: Capto TM Heparin. 
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[33] as the ones used during elution, resulting in smaller and more

flexible structures that are longer retained in the SEC column. 

Specific quantification of HIV-1 gag VLPs in the feed material

by particle quantification methods, such as NTA or SEC-MALS, was

not possible due to the presence of other particulate structures

such as host cell derived bionanoparticles and chromatin. Likewise,

HIV-1 gag VLP concentration could not be estimated by quantify-

ing the HIV-1 gag polyprotein due to the presence of free HIV-1

gag protein in solution which was produced by the cells but did

not assemble into VLPs. Consequently, direct determination of the

yield of HIV-1 gag VLPs was not possible. In order to compare the

performance of the tested DSP strategies for the capture and pu-

rification of HIV-1 gag VLPs we determined the recovered doses

in the main product fractions considering a hypothetical vaccina-

tion dose of 10 9 particles ( Fig. 8 ) under the assumption that par-

ticles in this main fraction are exclusively product. Additionally,

we normalized the calculated recoveries considering the volume of

feed material loaded in each experiment before 3% particle break-

through was reached and considering the column/membrane vol-

ume. This product yield can only serve as an estimate due to the

lack of proper analytics, but as TEM micrographs show that the

main component in all selected product peaks is indeed intact

VLP attributing the whole particle fraction of those peaks to be-

ing product is justified. Taking this into account, convective me-

dia (membrane adsorber and monolith) allowed the recovery of

higher number of doses than the porous-bead resins. Neverthe-

less, scalability of bead-based resins easily overcomes the lower

recovery as monolithic columns and membrane adsorbers are cur-

rently restricted to a couple of litres. For assessment and com-

parison of the purity of the main product fractions, total protein

and dsDNA contents were normalized by the number of recovered

doses ( Fig. 8 ). Natrix-Membrane had the highest recovery, how-

ever HIV-1 gag VLPs could not be separated from host cell derived

bionanoparticles. Highest overall purity was achieved using Capto-

Heparin which allowed not only the separation of HIV-1 gag VLPs

from host cell derived bionanoparticles but also the separation of

VLPs from chromatin. Polymer-grafted beads (Fractogel-TMAE) and

monoliths (QA-Monolith) main product fractions had similar final

composition. Despite QA-Monolith had a significantly higher recov-

ery than Fractogel-TMAE, packed beads can be easily scaled up to

hundreds of litres while monoliths have been successfully scaled

up only up to 8 L. 

4. Conclusion 

Anion-exchange chromatography is suitable for capture and

semi-purification of enveloped VLPs directly from cell culture

supernatant. A fast capture of HIV-1 gag VLPs directly from

endonuclease-treated and filtered CHO cell culture supernatant

was possible using the membrane adsorber, NatriFlo® HD-Q Re-

con. Heparin-affinity chromatography is suitable for purification of

eVLPs as well. Capto TM Heparin allowed the separation of HIV-1

gag VLPs from host cell derived bionanoparticles and chromatin.

The best performer including factors like scalability, removal of

host cell bionanoparticles, protein and dsDNA was the strategy

combining flow-through chromatography using Capto TM Core 700

and Heparin-affinity chromatography using Capto TM Heparin. Re-

gardless of the significant recent advances in eVLP DSP, develop-

ment and optimization are still severely hindered by the lack of

high-resolution methodologies for eVLP detection and quantifica-

tion in complex mixtures, especially due to the presence of host

cell derived bionanoparticles and chromatin. While we successfully

showed the use of cryo-electron micrographs for particle identifi-

cation, this methodology is not suited for rapid process develop-

ment and significant amounts of highly pure eVLPs are required to

allow the development and validation of novel analytical technolo-
ies. At the same time, to obtain highly pure eVLPs, DSP develop-

ent and optimization are required. Therefore, a simultaneous de-

elopment and optimization of both DSP and analytical technolo-

ies is essential in the future. 
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